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1. Why
Why, why did you die?
Lies, bring you to life,
Felt right at the time.

Lovers they hate you,
They spit on, berate you.
Haters placate you,
They build you to break you.

Cry, cry for your life,
Bye, baby bye bye,
I tried to comply.

Lovers they hate you,
They spit on, berate you.
Haters placate you,
They build you to break you.

I embody the believer,
You disembody the deceiver,
Chop chop, diced up raw liver,
Give or take, I’ll take the forgiver.

2. The
Respectables
I want to be respectable,

Chorus

Maybe I should wear spectacles,
I like it when you call me baby,

Deflate the peer pressure,

But would prefer a text occasionally.

Be proud of who you are,
You’re undiscovered stars.

Let’s get away in a convertible,
Create some moments so damn likeable,

Curate the underground,

Did you see me baby?

And take sefies in your cars,

You’ve got to like, because it’s easy.

We have gone too far,
To be respectables,

Bridge

That’s just inevitable.

We are the future,

I’m in a band unsearchable,

Connected human beings,

With videos that are literal,

You got a charger?

Take a look at my baby!

We can’t miss a thing.

I put a filter on my baby!

Sometimes we come across as cynical,

I’ll put my hair up, take it on the chin,

But with these faces so damn swipeable,

Then grow a beard to look masculine,

Can you help but follow?

Negativity won’t phase me,

Tough on the surface, but it’s hollow.

Honestly! It flows right over me!

All my belongings are collectable,

Bridge

I eat food that’s so photographable,
This is the real me baby,
Or as far as the screen can see.

Bridge

Chorus

3. Colliders
We carry on, we carry on,

I was wrong, you were right,

oh oh oh oh oh,

How far can you roll your eyes?

We carry on, we carry on,

Back til you can’t see the light,

oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh.

Til the sockets turn white?

I was wrong, you were right,

I was right, you were wrong,

In the isle of 1989,

A subject of a million songs,

They say we’ll only outgrow our height,

Maybe save me baby,

To see eye to eye.

Fuck it, let’s just get along.

I was wrong, you were right,

Bridge

In the kitchen 1999,
Well it only took a bottle of gin,
To ignite that fire.

Bridge

Dizzy heights off this toxic glue,
Makes me wonder what we got into.

Chorus

We carry on, we carry on,
oh oh oh oh oh,
We carry on, we carry on,
oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh.

I could fetch the papers if you like,
And you could rewrite the story of your life,
Well, that’s when our worlds collide.

Chorus x2

4. Maria
I quit my job to wait on her calls,
I quit my job to hear her words fall,
Well I don’t regret a thing,
When the landline starts to sing.

Chorus

Maria, Maria, cold calls,
Maria, Maria, cold calls,
NA NA NA NA
Well you can say what you want,
But we’re going to get married
over phone.

I need some new space,
New space to fill,
The gifts from Maria,
Lay unopened but still,
Her insurance is my assurance,
That my Maria is waiting for me.

Chorus

Save the date,
The longer the distance the greater the wait,
Maria and I, Maria and me, me and Maria,
Maria et moi.
Maria, tu es mon sauveur.

5. The Start
Of Love
Have you been so in love,

Have you fallen so hard,

That your heart explodes,

You can’t feel the brakes?

When you lie next to someone,

That thing you thought you despised,

After tearing off their clothes?

Becomes the shadow you can’t shake?

You know that feeling you’ve got,

Open up your chest,

Burning up your soul,

And take out your heart,

Sometime it ties you up in knots,

Feel it pump inside your fist,

The tangle tightens as you grow.

Muscle memory beat kick starts.

Chorus

Chorus x2

Never forget when you fell in love,

Never forget,

Never forget what we’re put here for,

Never forget,

Take the wrong bet and you’ll

Take the wrong bet,

come out sore,

But never forget,

But never forget the start of love,

The start of love.

Never forget the start of love.

6. New You
It all went down when you got yourself

Chorus x2

another lover,
Instead of staying out, you stick

All of us,

shackled to your other half,

Grow together,

All the fun we had dragged away to

Incubated slimy worms.

the empty trash,
Try to claw it back though it’s twitching

All our minds,

kicking screaming,

Over matter,

Need a hard restart, as this memory

Poisoned by

needs cleaning.

Hormonal muck.

Chorus

All of us destroyed together,
Blowing minds,

I despise the new you,

With zero fucks.

It’s good to know it’s something you’re
oblivious to,

All our kind,

Can’t subscribe to new you,

Attached together,

I hope that I live long enough to see

Through the ages,

the old you.

Come unstuck,
All of us destroyed together.

Remember back when we did just
what we wanted?
You would go too far and I would end
up further down,
Ice cream, Billie Jean, hyped up
unaffected,
If only hypnotism was the reason you
went under,
To bring you back would only take a
keyword, click of fingers.

Chorus x2

7. Dan Perino
Dan Perino’s looking for love,

Bridge

It came to him like a lightbulb above,
Cut copy and paste to be seen.

Well Daniel son, you may be coming
on strong.

Dan Perino’s everywhere you see,
From the south of Canal to the Bowery,
A stroke of advertising mastery.

Bridge

Son, tell us that you want to come home,
Don’t you ever leave us alone.

Chorus

You’re the king of the street,
Undisputable captain of industry,
We’ll do what it takes to know ya,
Pick a bicycle and ride by our side,
Emotional promo machine.

Well Daniel son, you’re gonna
come back strong

BABABADABABADADADADABABADABA

Dan Perino ain’t no fool,
The women flocked,
The ladies drooled,
Yet his identity yields no chemistry,
Well if you see him let him know,
His pin up girls are printing out in full color,
Ready for a pasting.

Chorus

8. A Song About
Me And You
Woken by the mobile light,

Playing with the dirty boys,

Another hero lost a life,

A sound that clarifies all noise,

Now who’s gonna give a shit,

Forget the maudlin boogaloo,

About you?

Be young dude.

Bye bye love my unknown friend,

Bridge

See you at the other end,
We’ll raise a glass as we transcend,

Play the song about me and you,

Jeans so blue.

Over and over til it breaks in two,
We’re the only ones,

Bridge

In this bedroom stadium.

Let’s close our eyes,

Play the song about me and you,

Smell the paint dry,

Around and round like a Phillips screw,

Asinine fumes perfume

We’re the shaken ones,
Angered by The Sun.

Chorus

Play the song about me and you,
Over and over til it breaks in two,
We’re the only ones,
In this bedroom stadium.

Diamond hound’s pursuit for food,
Got me in a doggish mood,
He’ll calm down in a year or so,
That’s what they do.

9. Sleep
Sleep, or forever hold your peace,
Sleep, till the tide reaches your knees.

Slightest sounds amplified.

Chorus

Lurking in the shadows,
Something’s going on,
Rhyming this and that,
You’re waking up the brat

Sleep, til your sweetest dreams are beat,
Sleep, don’t have to look before you leap.

Slightest moves magnified.

Chorus

It’s all in your mind.

Sleep, or forever hold your peace.

10. Easy
I’ve got something to get off my chest,
No need to put you through no
stupid second best,
You’re my own best enemy,
It all goes ugly when you hear
“it’s not you, it’s me”,
Wear my heart on my blood-soaked sleeves,
I really don’t want to disrupt this tranquility,
In the captial of broken dreams,
The love police dress the crime scene

Chorus

It’s not easy,
No it’s never easy,
It’s not easy,
To give you my love,
I’m so sorry love.

I simply can’t stop breaking you,
A drunken mess, a cigarette, another
drink will do,
Sugarcoat this heartlessness,
To make it sweeter when I’m biting on
the bitterness,
Moving on sounds great in the head,
But it ain’t easy when you’re moving like the
living dead,
Close your eyes and count to ten,
Our time’s ticking til you open them.

Chorus x2
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